ON TAP & TO-GO
FLIGHT OF FOUR (5oz. POURS) - $11
* +$.50 / ** +$1 / *** +$1.50 to flight

Dorchester Brewing Co. Beers

NAME

STYLE

TASTING NOTES

ABV

HERE

TO-GO

Pour - Price

Format - Price

GALAXY LIGHTS

Session NE IPA

With Galaxy and Ekuanot hops. Tropical and juicy, dry finish.

4.5%

16oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

4-Pack - $12.50

NEPONSET GOLD

Golden Ale

Clean, light, warm fermented lager, fruit notes.

5.2%

.5L - $7.50

4-Pack - $12.50

EMBARRASSMENT OF
RICHES

Unfiltered IPA

Hop forward and bright, brewed with an overabundance of
hops. Blending American and European hops.

5.5%

16oz - $8.50

4-Pack - $12.50

LIGHT YEAR JOURNEY

NE IPA

El Dorado & Idaho 7 hops, juicy citrus, peach, candied stone
fruit.

6.6%

13oz - $8.00
5oz - $3.25

4-Pack - $12.50

INDIGO SUNRISE*

Kettle Sour Ale

The color of a Dorchester sunrise, this kettle sour has
blueberry, plum, and tangerine fruits.

5.0%

16oz - $9.00

4-Pack - $10

O.F.D.**

DIPA

Originally From Dorchester, this double IPA bursts w/ Mosaic
hops, delivering big citrus flavor & aroma to its lucky drinker.
Well-balanced, w/ a big personality. O.F.D. to the core.

8.3%

13oz - $9.00
5oz - $4.25

4-Pack - $13.50

PARISH PILSNER

Pilsner

Grassy and herbal notes with a clean malt finish

5.5%

16.9oz- $8.00
5oz - $3.25

4-Pack - $12.50

SWALTY MALTY*

Imperial Pilsner

Elegant malty backbone, pronounced Lager character,
enhanced by fruitiness of Citra dry-hop.

7.1%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $4.25

Crowler - $12

ESB

Extra Special Bitter

Classic English style ale, toffee-like malt character, hints of
juicy-fruit, balanced by a crisp hop finish.

4.6%

16oz - $7.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $10

LEARN TO FORGET**

Kettle Sour Ale

Mild tartness, with notes of sweet fruit from blood orange,
sweet cherries, and pineapple.

5.1%

16.9o - $9.00
5oz - $4.25

Crowler - $11

DBCO IRISH RED

Irish Red

Light notes of toast, bright, but medium body.

4.9%

16oz - $7.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $10

TOM SELLECK SINGLE

Belgian Single/
Trappist Single

Light, easy drinking belgian-style beer. Flavor notes of cracker
and aroma hints of lemon.

4.6%

16.9oz- $8.00
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $9

BAM-BA-LAM

Schwarzbier

Medium bodied, easy drinking dark lager. Smooth malt
character with roasted notes and subtle hop bitterness.

4.6%

.5L - $7.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $9

FUZZ HAZE

NE IPA

Hazy, fuzzy, dank. Notes of tropical fruit and grapefruit rind,
with Altus and Ella hops. Contains lactose

7.0%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $11

KALENDS**

Aged Sour Ale

Aged for six months with our house mixed culture, then fruited
with tart cherry right before packaging.

7.0%

16.9oz- $9.00
5oz - $4.25

Crowler - $12

DOT’S BUZZWIG

Cider

Hazy, juicy, fresh apple. Gluten reduced

5.5%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $10

DORCHESTIVUS***

Dopplebock

Dominant malt flavors with candied fruit notes.

11.0%

10oz - $9.00
5oz - $4.75

Crowler- $15.50

WE’LL ALL OAT ON

Oat Helles

Biscuity sweet body, refreshing citrusy hop finish

5.0%

.5L - $8.00
5oz- $3.25

Crowler - $9

CITRUS HIBISCUS*
Collaboration with Fully Rooted

Hard Kombucha
Seltzer

A hard version of Fully Rooted’s flagship kombucha variety.
Made w/ honeybush tea, hibiscus, orange peel & lemongrass.
Gluten reduced

5.0%

16.9oz- $8.50
5oz - $3.75

Crowler - $11

NITRO - SAVIN STOUT

Irish Stout

Classic Irish dry stout flavor - roasty, creamy and balanced.
Named after Savin Hill in Dorchester.

4.0%

16oz - $7.50
5oz - $3.25

N/A

BRIGHTSIDE

American IPA

Balanced w/ a subtle malt character w/ smooth, clean
bitterness, layers of complex citrus zest, tropical fruits, & pine

7.1%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

N/A

WORLD’S BEST BOSS*

Imperial Milk Stout

7.7%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.75

N/A

Collaboration with Bantam Cider Co.

Partner Beers We Make

Prices do not include MA state tax

(NEW 3/18)
Lone Pine Brewing Co.

Lone Pine Brewing Co.

Thick, silky, and full of flavors of melted chocolate, light roast
coffee, and caramel malt sweetness.

WIFI - DORCHESTER BREWING GUEST
PW: buycrowlers
Wines and seltzers may contains sulfites. Please see a bartender for allergen information.

All beers are manufactured and owned by Dorchester Brewing Company. Before placing your order, please
inform our server if a person in your party has a food allergy. GOVERNMENT WARNING: (1) According to the
Surgeon General, women should not drink alcoholic beverages during pregnancy because of the risk of birth
defects. (2) Consumption of alcoholic beverages impairs your ability to drive a car or operate machinery, and may
cause health problems.

